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Lately i thought about it 
I love the thought of us together 
You know i got it 
Cant no one do you better 
Baby i thought about it 
Just kno that ill be there forever 
You want it than mami let me know 
Im feeling need of a partner 

Make sure your not alone 
Loose your mind loose control 
Take it high bring it low 
Let me see you wind on me slowly 
Girls on the floor 
Move fast move slow 
I kno you want to know if imma be your Partner 

[Chorus (x2)]
Jump up and find a partner cuz im gonna Find a partner
So you need to find a partner 
And i hope you go 

I need you dont you doubt it 
I aint been the same after since i met you 
Aint nothing wrong with that 
By the way you movin girl i kno imma Get Cha So mami
let me know hows it Gonna go down 
Cuz i want you and you want me to 

Got me feeling like theres no one around 

Make sure your not alone 
Loose your mind loose control 
Take it high bring it low 
Let me see you wind on me slowly 
Girls on the floor 
Move fast move slow 
I kno you want to know if imma be your Partner 

[Chorus (x2)]
Jump up and find a partner cuz im gonna Find a partner
So you need to find a partner 
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And i hope you go 

Shake Your Body Girl 
Move Your Body Girl 
Shake Your Body Girl 

I want you girl you gotta know 
Im makin sure your not alone 
Just want your body girl move it slow 

I gotta know i gotta know 

[Chorus (x2)]
Jump up and find a partner cuz im gonna Find a partner
So you need to find a partner 
And i hope you go
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